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OnePress Ironing Systems unveils new website  
 

Oshkosh, Wis.— Continental Girbau Inc. (Continental) recently unveiled a new website 

featuring OnePress Ironing Systems. The improved website – www.onepressironer.com – 

 is mobile friendly, simple to navigate, graphically appealing, content rich and search engine 

optimized, according to OnePress Marketing Communications Director Tari Martin.  

“The site clearly defines OnePress ironing products, which are engineered for medium- 

and high-volume laundries across North America,” she said. Site visitors will also find product 

brochures, warranty bonds and technical specifications. “OnePress ironers are highlighted,” said 

Martin, “including the Z-Series Heated-Roll Ironer and the Compact 5-in-One, which feeds, irons, 

folds, stacks and accumulates.” 

Each OnePress system delivers superior quality and productivity from a compact 

footprint, according to Joel Jorgensen, OnePress vice president of sales and customer services. 

The Compact 5-in-One quickly feeds, irons, folds, stacks and accumulates a variety of items 

using up to four lanes. Available in 24- and 32-inch diameters, with 102- and 130-inch finishing 

widths, the Compact 5-in-One precisely processes goods at speeds reaching 49-feet-per-minute. 

Meanwhile, the Z-Series Ironer, which is available in multiple finishing widths and 13- or 

20-inch diameter rolls, offers no-wax technology and an intuitive control. These return-to-feed 

ironers, which feature compact designs and optional integrated folding for maximum productivity 

in small spaces, are available in natural gas, steam and electric models.  



“Both the Z-Series and Compact 5-in-One quickly finish damp linens straight from the 

washer – eliminating dryer conditioning,” said Jorgensen. “This dramatically improves productivity 

and quality, and simultaneously, lowers labor costs.”   

To find out more about OnePress Ironing Systems – a Continental brand – visit 

www.onepressironer.com or call 800-256-1073. 

Continental Girbau Inc. is the largest of 15 subsidiaries of the Girbau Group, based in 

Vic, Spain. Girbau laundry products – marketed throughout 90 countries worldwide – meet 

rigorous environmental and safety standards established by the International Organization for 

Standardization (ISO). Girbau S.A. holds both ISO9001 and ISO14001 certifications. Ever 

focused on laundry efficiency, Continental Girbau is a member of the U.S. Green Building Council 

(USGB), a 501(c)(3) nonprofit that developed the Leadership in Energy and Environmental 

Design (LEED) Green Building Rating System. 

 

 


